Tutoring Courses (Online) Spring 2021

**Accounting**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday: 5:00pm-7:00pm (Vinny) Zoom for Professor Manos

Email Vinny at vmcallister@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Accounting Course.

**Advanced Excel Tutor**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday 1:00pm – 4:00pm (Taylor H) Zoom for Professor Derzius

Friday 1:00pm – 4:00pm (Taylor H) Zoom for Professor Derzius

Email Taylor at tmhubert@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Advanced Excel Course.

**A&P**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday 5:00pm – 7:00pm (Nick K) Zoom

Wednesday 7:00pm – 9:00pm (Nick K) Zoom

Email Nick at njkukuris@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your A&P Course.

**General Biology**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday 5:00pm – 7:00pm (Giselle D) Zoom

Tuesday 5:00pm – 7:00pm (Nick K) Zoom

Wednesday 5:00pm – 7:00pm (Giselle D) Zoom

Thursday 7:00pm – 9:00pm (Nick K) Zoom

Email Nick at njkukuris@amcats.edu or Giselle at gfdomantav@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your General Biology Course.
Chemistry
Tutoring Availability:
Monday 5:00pm – 7:00pm (Phil) Zoom
Tuesday 2:00pm – 4:00pm (Brendan M) Zoom
Thursday 2:00pm – 4:00pm (Brendan M) Zoom
Friday 5:00pm – 7:00pm (Phil) Zoom
Email Brendan at bjmattthews@amcats.edu or Phil at pjberry@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Chemistry Course.

Criminal Justice
Tutoring Availability:
Wednesday 12:00pm – 2:00pm (Rachel B) Criminal Law for Professor White
Email Rachel at rlburwick@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Criminal Justice Course.

Forensics
Tutoring Availability:
Monday 3:00pm – 5:00pm (Keannah) Zoom for Forensic Courses
Email Keannah at kmdunsmore@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Forensics Course.

Horror Film
Tutoring Availability:
Friday 2:00pm – 4:00pm (Tyler P) Zoom for Professor Maruska

Literature
Tutoring Availability:
Wednesday 5:00pm – 7:00pm (Tyler) Zoom for Literature Courses
Email Tyler at taperron@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Literature Course.
**Macroeconomics**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday 8:00am – 10:00am (Sierra) shgreen@amcats.edu

Wednesday 8:00am – 10:00am (Sierra) shgreen@amcats.edu

Email Sierra at shgreen@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for Sports Management tutoring.

**Microbiology**

Tutoring Availability:

Wednesday 5:30pm – 7:00pm (Victoria) Zoom

Friday 3:00pm – 4:00pm (Victoria) Zoom

Email Victoria at vfhammond@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Microbiology Course.

**Music**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday 4:00pm – 9:00pm (Katie P) Zoom for Music Courses

Tuesday 2:00pm – 4:00pm (Emily K) Zoom for Music Courses

Friday 8:00am – 10:00am (Katie P) Zoom for Music Courses

Friday 9:00am – 1:00pm (Emily K) Zoom for Music Courses

Email Emily at emkropo@amcats.edu or Katie at kjparker@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Music Course.

**MTEL**

Tutoring Availability:

Email Maggie at mrmaresco@amcats.edu or Jailene at jmunoz@amcats.edu or Will at wmmehigan@amcats.edu or Abby at arcelata@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for MTEL tutoring.
**Numbers and Operations/Math Courses**

Tutoring Availability:

- **Monday** 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Abby) Zoom
- **Tuesday** 6:00pm – 8:00pm (Jackie) Zoom
- **Wednesday** 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Abby) Zoom
- **Thursday** 6:00pm – 8:00pm (Jackie) Zoom
- **Thursday** 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Abby) Zoom

Email Abby at [arcelata@amcats.edu](mailto:arcelata@amcats.edu) or [jjhowlett@amcats.edu](mailto:jjhowlett@amcats.edu) to set up an appointment for support in your Math Course.

**Philosophy**

Tutoring Availability:

- **Tuesday** 6:00pm – 8:00pm (Tyler P) Zoom for Professor Waldschlagel
- **Thursday** 6:00pm – 8:00pm (Tyler P) Zoom for Professor Opanasets

Email Tyler at [taperron@amcats.edu](mailto:taperron@amcats.edu) to set up an appointment for support in your Philosophy Course.

**Psychology**

Tutoring Availability:

- **Monday** 4:00pm – 7:00pm (Alex)
- **Tuesday** 4:00pm – 7:00pm (Alex)

Email Alex at [arzajko@amcats.edu](mailto:arzajko@amcats.edu) to set up an appointment for support in your Psychology Course.

**Spanish**

Tutoring Availability:

- **Wednesday** 3:00pm – 6:00pm (Jailene)
- **Thursday** 3:00pm – 6:00pm (Jailene)

Email Jailene at [jmunoz@amcats.edu](mailto:jmunoz@amcats.edu) to set up an appointment for Spanish tutoring.
**Sports Management**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday 8:00am – 10:00am (Sierra) shgreen@amcats.edu

Wednesday 8:00am – 10:00am (Sierra) shgreen@amcats.edu

Email Sierra at shgreen@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for Sports Management tutoring.

**Statistics**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday: 5:00 pm-7:00 pm (Quinn) Zoom

Monday and Wednesday: 8:00 pm-10:00 pm (Lucrecia) Zoom

Email Quinn at qstucker@amcats.edu or Lucrecia at lacostalarrama@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Statistics Course.

**Theology**

Tutoring Availability:

Monday 7:00 am – 9:00 pm (Noah M) Zoom

Wednesday 10:00 am – 12:00 pm (Rachel B) Zoom

Thursday 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm (Rachel B) Zoom

Email Rachel at rlburwick@amcats.edu or Noah at namorning@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Theology Course.

**Western Civilization**

Tutoring Availability:

Tuesday 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm (Dan) Zoom

Thursday 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm (Dan) Zoom

Email Daniel at digangemi@amcats.edu to set up an appointment for support in your Western Civilization Course.
Writing

Tutoring Availability:

Please send Dennis Vanasse an email at dvanasse@annamaria.edu to be assigned a writing tutor.